WHAT TO BRING

- LINENS: Sheets, pillows, comforter, towels. Check housing.uga.edu for mattress sizes
- BATHROOM SUPPLIES: Bring a shower basket if you will have community bathrooms
- LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
- CLOTHES HANGERS
- STORAGE CONTAINERS
- HDMI CABLE for streaming to common area TVs
- ETHERNET CABLE for wired Internet
- EARPLUGS AND HEADPHONES
- LAPTOP, iPAD OR COMPUTER
- SURGE PROTECTOR
- BROOM AND/OR VACUUM CLEANER
- AREA RUG: For rooms that do not have carpet
- SMALL FAN
- DESK LAMP OR PORTABLE LAMP
- TRASH CAN LINERS
- UMBRELLA and/or RAIN JACKET
- THROW BLANKET
- UGACARD
- CLEANING SUPPLIES
  Residents in Suites and apartments must clean their own bathroom
- POSTER MOUNTS
  Boggs, Brown, Church, Creswell, Hill, Lipscomb, Mary Lyndon, Mell, Morris, Myers, O–House, Payne, Reed, Soule, UV East
- THUMBTACKS
  Black–Diallo–Miller, Brumby, Building 1516, Busbee, McWhorter, Rooker, Russell, Rutherford, Vandiver
- MINIFRIDGE and/or MICROWAVE
  Bring your own or rent from our partner vendor: MyCollegeFridge.com

LEAVE
these things at home

- Pets (except fish)
- Candles
- Essential oil diffusers
- Toasters
- Plug–in air fresheners
- Space heaters
- Personal routers

For a complete list of policies and guidelines, consult the online Community Guide